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DECLARATION DAY. three cheers
w*» тееі^ггоб—.—— —. .■ h — 11 — - і
calling for three cheers for *Dom- 
vllle," and all were given with enthoel- 
«am. I if

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Sheriff Hatfield tor the fair and 1m-

mornlng, and although the hill top», 
were covered with snow, the streets 
■and roads of the shire town of Kings 
.were dry and comfortable for those 
who were wending their why to the 
Court House to hear Sheriff D. B. 
Hatfield, as returning officer, decjpre 
the official figures as taken from the 
several returns of votes polled for 
Steesra. Domvllle and Bowler* the 
candidates for the seat _in the house 
of commons at Ottawa.1 The court 
opened at noon, krlth L. Allison acting 
as clerk, and there were anywhere 
from one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred- electors present, yrho patiently 
waited through the slow moving one 
hundred and twenty minutes It took to 
reach the final result. At the outset, 
and as soon as the figures from the 
first box were read. Colonel Domvllle 
asked the returning officer tor the 
names of the representatives of the 
respective candidates who certified to 
the returns of the polling officers.

The sheriff replied that the polling 
book, ballots and other papers were 

C. B. Lockhart—“That’s act thee." ?ea.,0d u» Otoe envelope, which he
QUeetl0n be" Wr?°IjEmviH J®claimed that he was 

k^ »^r',,î^h?'?el!L “f4 the pwbllc- 1 entitled to have the names, and that 
have believed the statement! of «mt the law provided that these should be 
gentleman, and it is a serious charge kept out of the general envelope for 
to make against a business man and the Information of the parties inter- 
a gentleman to say that he has been ested.
lying, for that Is the meaning of the The sheriff turned up the act and 
charge. If Mr. Trueman or any ether ! read the section, which requires the 
gentleman knew that Mr. Schofield was books, ballots, and ail other docli- 
not telling the truth, why did they not j ments 
come to the front during the cam-

Шlast ЩО“F< V wl злив Ш&А'Ї?
tш(flonfinusd from Page TWO.)

u.<

ШTrueman meant te say that (he paper 
named had published raclai and re
ligious attacks.

Mr. Foster replied that he had never 
in public or private resorted to or en
couraged any such appeal, and was' on 
public record tat opposed to any such 
element being Introduced Into politics. 
He therefore protested against their 
introduction by the other side. Mr. 
Foster was proceeding to discuss the 
question when some one called out:

“Tell us about Bam Schofield and the 
boaita”

“That Is a sample of the new liber- 
to put Irrelevant questions

’

Dominion Representative May 
Attend the Inauguration of 
the Australian Common

wealth.
Tàrte Suggested, But ft is Net 

Likely the Trip Will Fall 
to Him.

Big Payment of Railway Subsidies Just 
Befefe the Electors— October Revenue 

end Expenditure.

І і'M
partial manner In which he had con
ducted the election, and to. the chair
man for his services.

It may not be without interest for 
the public to know who were the per
sons who were called on to act as offi
cials at the respective polling booths 
In Kings county. The fotlowlntosia the 
list, the first named being deputy re
turning officer and the second poll 
clerk:

Hampton, A to K—Fred W Freese, 
Allan W. Hicks. І, to T—Fred V. 
Wedderbnrn, MUtsn D&nn.

Cardwell—Irvine B. Murray, Wm. H. 
Stewart T

Waterford—W. B. S. Flewelllng, 
Herman Moore.

Kars—Mlles G. Jenkins, Geo. H. 
Bond.

Upham—Peter Campbell, Warren 
Kirkpatrick.

Hammond—Samuel A. Freese, H. 
McArthur.

Rothesay—R. LeB. Tweedie, Stewart 
Mitchell. 1

Rothesay, non-residents, A to 0— 
John Menzle. H to N—Thos. Stratton, 
Walter Fowler. O to W—John Dar
ling, W. V. Darling.

Norton, A to H—Danl. Robertson, 
Alex. McKinnon. I to W—H. F. Pickle, 
O. A. Wetmore.

Greenwich—Jas. H. Inch, Wm. Mc
Leod.

Weteford (Station)—Geo. W. Craw
ford, E. S. Stevenson. Welaford (Bays- 
water)—G, Hudson FlewelUng, Stanley 
Wetmore.

Havelock, A to K—Wllford H. 
Freeze, W. W. P. Starratt. L to W— 
Lee F. Corey, Wm. J. Lockhart.

Studholm, No. 1—Henry S. Parlee, 
Archie Pearce.

Studholm, No. 2, A ito K—Jos. Horn- 
brook, John Amott. 1, to W—H. T. 
McPhee.

Kingston, No. 1—G. Douglas Fadr- 
weather. Robt. Sheldrlck.

Kingston, No. 2—Jas. E. Fairwea- 
ther, Arnold H. Falrweather.

Sussex, No. I—D. Hallett Fairwea- 
ther, Arthur Maggs. .------

Sussex, No. 2, A to F—Geo? S. Dry- 
den. G to M—T. Edwin Arnold. N to 
Y—O. Roswell Arnold, W. Carey Mc- 
Feters.

Springfield (Bellelsle Creek) — C. 
Grant Murray, Howard Freeze.

Springfield (White's Comer)—Fred 
Sharpe, Vernon Kelstead.
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when e great national Issue le being 
ussed# sold Mr. Foster.

W. H. Trueman—“You mise the point 
of the queetlon, Mr. Foster. He means 
that Mr. Schofield had information as 
*o the sailing of the boats which he 
suppressed.’'
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OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—It is understood 

that communications have reached the 

government suggesting that a .epre- 
sentatlve of the dominion and a small 
body of Canadian troops be sent to 
Australia to be present at the inaugu
ration of the commonwealth ot Aus
tralia. Such a representative would 
convey the formal Invitation of Can
ada to the Duke and Duchess of York 
to return home by way Of the domin
ion. In some quarters the name of 
Tarte Is suggested as the Canadian 
representative, but some prominent 
liberals here object, as it Is considered 
the appearance of Tarte would be rub
bing it Into Ontario, besides has he 
not had a good time In gay Paree?

In well Informed circles the name of 
Lord Strathcona is suggested, end 
tainly no Canadian could discharge the 
onerous duties more creditably. His 
Lordship arrived here yesterday 
Ç. P. special, making the journey from 
Montreal, 112 miles, in 110 minutes.

Mr. Charlton, M. P„ was in the city 
yesterday on private business. He 
not disposed to talk on politics, hut it 
would not be a great matter of sur
prise to see the member for North Nor
folk assume a very independent posi
tion In the coming parliament. In con
versation he said he thought It was 
quite likely that negotiations for a set- 

' t^ement of the long pending dispute 
between the United States and Canada 
would be resumed shortly.

The revenue for October shows an 
increase of $230,000 and the expenditure 
an increase of $280,000; net debt during 
thé month increased $293,024. Capital 
expenditure increased by $1,696,424 In 
the month. This increase was princi
pally in railway subsidies, for which 

1 tost month $1,151,035 was paid out, as 
Against but $64,000 In October last year. 
Certainly the payment of such a large 
sum on the eve of a gênerai election 
bears a most suspicious look. It is 
quite easy to guess bow a portion of 
the campaign funds was obtained.
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BETTER BREAD CAN BE BAKEDtt> be enclosed In one large 
, . , sealed envelope, which 1* not to be

Paif71,ja?d *аУ l”»teed of waiting , opened except in case of a re-count, 
until It Is all over before undertaking 
to make sùoh an assertion?"
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WITH A FEW PIECES OF 

WOOD IN A SAVE FUEL
28 STYLES AND SIZES.

THERMOMETER shows

EXACT HEAT Of OVER.

a FRESH WARM.
JL air passes

THROUGH OVEN.

THEY 
INCLUDE 

EVERY 
MODERN 

IDEA.

Ool. Domvllle still persisted that it 
was his right to know who these per- 

Mr. Foster, continuing, claimed that ; eons were, but as the returning officer 
he had never dealt In racial appeals. It oould not gratify him. he finally ex- 
was for public men to frown this pressed the hope that If any of them 
down.

4

Famous 
Model A

;

і were found loose In any of the boxes 
He concluded by again thanking his і they should be communicated to him. 

supporters and by thanking the great ' The sheriff then read out the follow- 
body of the people of St. John, for lng figures: 
courteous treatment. He did not be
grudge Mr. Blair his victory. He had 
many anxious days and nights before
him. In that respect opposition had No. Polling District. £ 5 
its compensations. Mr. Blair had в j і Hampstead. A to K... 95
right to be joyful, for it Is the first ! Hampstead, L to T ....128
time the liberal party had been re- ? Sîu'.dw?11 V 
turned to power a second time. Mr. . 4 Kara”0™
Blair would have to deal with Mr. ! 5 Upham.. .
Lantafum and others in the city of Bt.
John.

THAN > 
WITH ANY Æ 
OTHER /V»
stove- Seh

baked jfyT 
212 loaves FFt
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HOURS, і

cer-

6 o" а «
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Ї on a

4 0

à8 1
88 4 3 was A.112 0 є s0 0 A.126 4 1

6 Hammond..........
7 Rothecay ..........

-, , _ 8 Norton, A to H
Mr. Blair— I am proud of Mr. Lan- j Norton. I to W ..............67

taJum’s support." (Applause.) | 9, Greenwich................
Hon. A O Blair then came forward j Ц w^tflÜd! No.- 2 X 

and claimed that on this occasion 12 Havelock, A to K. . 
there was no agreement which with- 1 Havelock, L to W ....too
heMr M ISdboim: No 2,1 X to K ill

Mr. F4)Ster—That Is quite correct. , Studholm. No 2, A to W.183 
The minister then proceeded to dis- ! 15 Kingston, No. 1 .. 

cues the race and religious cry at oon- j Î5 ^'”®sJonv,nNo: B ■ • 
siderable length, claiming that it had , i8 Sussex.’ Na I A to F.
little or no part in the result In Que- j Sussex, G to M..........
bee. That province had discussed .. Sussex. N to Y. ... . 
public questions on thek- mérité and 1 20 Springfield! No! 2 .","",".",*106 
decided accordingly. He challenged 21 Non-H«eident, A to G.. 40 
any cine to point to a time when the Non-Realaent, H to N.. 37 
liberal party had sought to gel. newer 1 Non-Resident, O to W.. 39 

by such appeals. Oould any one point 
to such a case- 

A voice—Yes.
Mr. Blair—When and where?
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Slippers Made of Human 
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The Semi-Weekly Sun..............2,557 44 2,384 55Totals ..
Majority for Fowler, 173. MADISON, Wis., Nov. 7.—Miss Myrtle EL 

Downing, a pretty Madison girl just out of 
the high school, has brought upon herself 
and her family no end of comment, and up- 

j on herself not a little envy on the part of 
her schoolmates. And all nua V£U9 be
cause Myrtle came down town one day and 
gleefully exhibited upon her little feet a 
pretty pair ot. slippers which she explained 
to her shocked friends were made of human 
leather. Since that day she has been talked 
about until now e he finds her notoriety : 
quite embarrassing. Myrtle could see noth
ing wrong in wearing the slippers, for, in
deed, they were beauties, being of a light 
tan color and being very pliable and durable.

,___,__ . . , „ . The slippers tell a tale both of tragedy and
Iront, ana this nnst woras were those romance, and the story of. gruesome parti-

................................... of-thanks for the cordial reception culars of it led the local paper to devote a
He proposed to do equal justice to all wlth whlch ,hla name had been re_ long editorial to them, deprecating the ten-
partiee and would not pay any atten- celved and all whrl had hv thplr French to regard life as a joke.
Hon tn the nuinm of the Огятгп celvea- ana то аи wno naa °У tneir Last winter an unknown man was found tion to the ravings of the Orange voteg placed hlm ln the responsible »hot to death In Chicago. The body found
paruy. (Applause.) He had heard the р09ц;іоП he is now called to fill. He і lts.way iDt° a medical college, where Myrtle 
charges of Mr. Foster as to the expen- Da.rtiCUiariv thanked the voune- men І a, sentleman friend who is a student. 
Aitnra fin the. Вяіе Лм r-hnlenra rail- Particularly manned me young men Knowing her fondness for the bizarre, hetiiture on the Baie des Chaleurs rail whQ are to giyction contests, but “skinned" one of the man's legs, had the
wa>, and as to the delay In sending had rendered signal and hearty ! vinned and sent the piece to Misa Down-

cor.traaiotory inese were, un tne one The cid men gjgo deserved thanks, but : were ready she calmly informed him that 
hand was a complaint because parlla- . ц,еу were used to the harness, had h was human leather that he had been 
ment had given no authority for an і wn_k„d і- «. thrvme-H manv Я пят- ' w0,,kine up- She wears the slipperspxnpndif-nre while on the other hand worked in it through many a cam and takes delight In frightening her moreexpenditure while on the other hand j pajgn> and cared uttle about №е МП£Піуе frlend6s by thel® touchs “She ™"1r11
fault was found because an expend:- ; thanks. To the young, however, a ! has a large piece of the leather left and Is 
ture was not made Instantly without ] f p,noaurae.em„nt Woo dup and ! “thinking up” something to make of it,waiting to ascertain the feeling of the I , , Г encouragement was due, ana . perhapg a p0cketbook. But these slippers 
waiting to ascercim tne ieeung or me j would be received with the same good : of human flesh are only a part of an inter-
eountry. It was just such a campaign : iW;j] with which it was tendered. All і esting museum of Mies Downing’s, whose
as this, charging one thing in one part ; h d d nn,blv but to the voune- and і owner seems to be absolutely devdid of theof the country, and something contra- ! ”Є ”251 thl ebtef oredft Tor ' s' Perstitlous fear connected with anything
... ^ - . . : workers trie сііівГ огвоіь гот ; human that has been touched by the handdictory $n another, that the conserva- suocega waa due> DOt that it was a ; У
tlve party had sought to get mto pow- pan90nal Matter, but working for a 1 ,.H" collecting penchant seems to ran to 
sr out had failed. Mr. Foster had j ^at party md етва1 prlm3iplea. He | ^mn^waU ”f

said a conservative government would . endowed a remark of the chairman ! her bedroom, while a grinning skull looks 
not have waited five minutes to con- that the contest haxl been conducted , down upon her from her dresser. Mise 
sider the question of sending a con- . ith absence of fihat oerlmonv and і Do',”i?88 sensibility and refinement are as

c-bibit wlm an aDsence mat ’acrimony ana marked ag her beauty despite all this, and tmgent. Why did they not exhibit . hard feeling which frequently marked j she is a general favorite. With her parente 
the game haste In granting the sub- j a conteet ot this character, and the op- 8te belongs to the Presbyterian church. Her

i-nen retutrnea to rne raee cry, aeaiutg ^ ^ g-Q^ peraoiml friends as ever. 1 Bhe ia a good student, and a good church 
with it at some lenrth. No bitterness was left as a residue. It ] worker. She sees nothing wrong in any-

Hon. Mr. Foster rose to reply, but was the right ot every man to vote і ^L^puMcity^hi^ has" ^’gi^n 2"* 
nomination day hod proved too much according to the dictates of bis con- 
for the nerves of the minister. He science, and now that he stood as the 
hastily retired, accompanied by E. ІН. deeared representative of the people of 
McAlpine and a number of hia sup- Kings, he wanted to assure them that 
Porters. he should so conduct himself as that ™ ™ ^^MardL^M^s^the'

Mr. Foster then pointed out the dit- j no man would feel ashamed that he . Fieneh minister of foreign affairs, urging a 
ference between the Bale des Chaleurs was so represented. He felt that for a ■ combined naval demonstration in view of the 
case and that of the contingent In the time his duties would be light, as the ?£ІЧ)1!°'І\ЛП w^rdPI5?,e,sburTa юті
railway case there was no urgency ex- dlstrubtlon of patronage was not like- that in view of the uncertaintv it was pre
cept thait an election was being-held In ly to come this way, the party being ferable to let the situation ripen, pointing 
Bonaventure county, through which in the minority, tout he would do out that the government of the V. S. had ai- 
the railway ran. The railway was whatever was In his power to forward demonetration?“which1 was1 contrary1 to
dropped when the election was over, the Interests of the people, regardless its policy.
The sending ot the contingent was a of the side on which persons may Count Vnn Buelow, German mtototer of 
matter ot imperial concern and prompt have cast their votes. Hfe again ex- alnght ^uTe'tiouMe^tn hhan Tu^ provtoM 
action was needed by Britain's colon- pressed his thanks and made way for nod completely calmed down, 
les to demonstrate to her enemies that Lt. Col. Domvllle. j The most interesting despatch in the book,
they could not take advantage of the Mr Domvllle said it was not the casse” een^tô ltheleii>ènc^nàmbaseado'rsDeât 
struggle ln which she was then en- tjme he had appeared on that Wb>lil].gton and St. Petersburg, Sept. 13, as
gaged. The minister had said that he - piatf0rm either as a winner or a loser. . states at
had proof of the statement eoncernlng personally he was defeated, but his my^iocevtinu yesterday, was pleased to re- 
Mr. achonela in ms pocket, wny am party and the government were over- call that since the commencement ot affairs 
he run away from the count house whehnlmrlv suonorted by the people ir* Cbica, France, Russia and the United
without nroducing It’ „ , !!_ „„a ^ States have acted together in perfect egree-
w itnout proaucing it. and press of this country and of Eng- ment He belleTed lh#t this accord will oe

land, and their policy endorsed by maintained and that the United States will 
Canada and the world at large. Many retire bom Pekin on the same conditions ae

Frarce and Russia. I told General Porter 
that the manifestation of this continued ac- 

sake of raising it, but to show that it surprises experienced by both parties— cord was calculated to influence the definite 
had been raised by the other ride. This many that he was personally sorry to resolutions of the other powers. Such »i the 
he had a right to do. The reply made j see. He would not be able to stand ^и°Ье the first to°foUowWthe examrie." 
by Mr. Blair was of the same charac- i for them ln the house of commons, but The French minister at Токіо, Sept. 15, 
ter as that made ln parliament by some he would still be their representative araounced that Japan would withdraw her

vnr.etessary troops and her legation from 
Pekin.

1

і George W. Fowler was thereupon de
clared elected, and the court adjaurn- 

A voice—In Ontario one of the lib- : ed, after Fred M. Sproul had, on
the motion of Philip Palmer, been 
elected to the chair.

Mr. Sproul expressed bis thanks for 
the honor, conferred upon him, and 
called on George W. Fowler, the cho
sen and elect candidate of the elec
torate of Kings county.

There was universal clapping of 
bands as Mr. Fowler fwent to the
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

eral campaign songs used te be: 
“Beware the French Canadian hordes, 
Ontario! Ontario!”

MAINE’S SURPLUS APPLES.

(Bangor News.)
Information gained from correspondents 

o£ the Bangor Daily News seems to indicate 
that more than 10,000 bushels of apples are 
now on the trees in the orchards of Eastern 
Maine, the fruit being so plentiful and 
cheap that the grehadists cannot afford to 
gather it. There is such a surfeit of cider 
that the price of barrels has gone up, mak
ing it a heavy expense for the farmers to 
buy receptacles for tile great amount of ap
ple juice that has been pressed out. Again, 
such large quantities of cider will keep 
everybody in vinegar tor years to come, so 
there would seem to be no demand for more. 
In this condition of affaire, when the swine 
and cattle have more fruit than they can 
eat, when all the cellars are filled with ap
ples and all the outbuildings are almost 
bursting with barrels of cider, there is noth
ing to do but allow the rest of the fruit to 
hang on the trees.

Nothing is wasted by nature, however, 
The birds and the squirrels will pass the 
winter in greater comfort because ot the ap
ple surfeit in the autumn of 1900. 
seeds will plant themselves in many nooks 
and corners to come up and make new trees 
to replace those which have perished. Mean
time, meq who are young now will always 
remember the wonderful apple year of 1900— 
the year when McKinley was elected for his 
second term—and will brag about it and tell 
their children and grandchildren wonderful 
tales of the good oid days when nature was 
kind, and man prospered in whatever ne 
took in hand.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Oh, well, that was 
long ago, and the liberal party ot that 
day was not the same as It now Is. 
Proceeding, he charged that even in 
this province there waa an active pro
paganda of Protestant against Cath
olics, conducted so openly that Mr. 
Foster must be aware of Its existence.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE CO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN 
time farmer can take.

if SUN is the best newspaper a Marl- 
published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 

large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign new* 
It has

Thenow
THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial : 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMRMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash.

$

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.ETOCK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

F. W. Hodson, dominion live stock 
oanmriseianer, who is well known for 
the work he has done for the live stock 
Interests of Ontario and the west, will 
attend the annual meeting of the Mari
time Stock Breeders’ association at 
Charlottetown this montk, to assist our 
stockmen In extending the work an* 
influence of their association.

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hcd.ing, vines, etc, all of which is sent out under Government 
Certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

CHINESE YELLOW BOOK. T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-Ü-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
BOSTON LETTERPARIS. Nov. 9,—The Chinese Yellow Book,

We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, «id can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

(Continued from Page Three.) ..

ІУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
the usual call from the yard men who 
have an eye to the winter trade. 
While building in Boston has not been 
as extensive as In some other years, 
many new houses have been put up, 
and are now ln course of erection in 
Buburbae towns, particularly In Ever
ett, where the Cape Breton coal Is 
made into gas and coke. The Boston 
murket is very strong for spruce, with 
the demand better than the supply. 
There Is some talk of frames being ad
vanced 50 cents.

and good pay, weekly; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
tes.imonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is m great demaod. Write at once for terms.

■■

Ї.
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STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy #1

Frames are scarce, 
some dealers having none on hand.
Boards are also scarce and firm.
Laths and clapboards are somewhat 
firmer, while cedar shingles have also - 
Improved.
firm, with boards quoted at $14 to 15.
Quotations here are as follows t 

Spruce—Ten and 12 ln. dimensions,
$17; 9 ln. and under, $15: 10 to 12 in. 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $16.50;
2x3, 2x4, 2x5. 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet 
and up, $13.50; all other randoms, 9 In. 
and under. 10 feet and up, $14.50; 6 in. 
and up, merchantable boards, $16; " 
matched boards, $17 to 17.60; out 
boards, $12; extra clapboards, $29 to SO; 
deer. $27 to 28; second clear, $24 to 25; 
lathe, 16-8 to., $2.66 to 2.76; 11-2 to.,
$2.36 to 2.60.

Hemlock, etc. — Eastern hemlock 
boards, $14 to 16; random. $13 to 14; 
extra oedar shingles, $2.75 to 2.90; 
clear, $2.4» to 2.50; second clear, $2.10 
to 2.25: dear white, $1.75 to 2; extra No.
1, $1.5». $12.50 to IS; large 2*e, $15 to 16. Codfish

Dry and pickled fish are firm. Mack- are very firm.and to short supply, 
erel have been in excellant demand. Large dry bank are held at $6.6»; med- 
with ttoe holdings to first hands limit- lum, $4.60 to 6: large pickled hAnir 
ed. notwithstanding an immense catch. $4.69; large shore and Georgee, $6.6» to 
New lure 3’s are worth $11.50 to 12; ». Herring are also firm with the siw- 
Medlum 3’e, $12 to 13; new large No, 2, ply limited. N. B. targe split are

m

Dealing with the race and religion 
cry, he said he had not read the ex
tract from Pacaud’s newspaper tor the changée had taken place and many

Eastern hemlock Is very

11f
■ill

Ï!Ж0

of the ministers when their policy or , in the Important matter of patronage 
their actions were attacked. If a word j and as standing with the government, і 
were said against Mr. Tarte's honor The opposition leaders from Cape В re-, 
or honesty, that gentleman at once ton to the Northwest had gone down, ; 
turned to hie followers from Que- but the government was sent back We axe proud of the City Imperial 
bee and exclaimed, “See how they with a great majority. He thanked all Volunteers, but their exploite must 
abuse me because I am a Frenchman— his friends who had supported him, not bUnd us for an Instant to the ur- 
one of yourselves.’’ In Canada we and he felt proud when he thought of gent need for military reform, or to 
should Ignore all these differences and the hearty work they nad done. The the large part played to South Africa 
deal with public questions on their fight was not over—another opportun- by the training of a campaign far 
merits. If a public man was a rogue lty would soon offer-end though he more leisurely and prolonged than we 
be should be condemned whether Eng- was not to the commons he might be could hope to be allowed to fight in 
lish or Frepch, Catholic or Protestant in some other position. They muet the case of a struggle with a military 

Mr. Fester delivered a powerful ad- keep their powder dry and be ready, power.—Ixmdon Times, 
dress, closing about 2.46 p. m. He supposed he ought to thank hie ■■■ ■■ —-r—

---------  opponents also, for they were out to WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—The Industrial
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 1»,—The the cold also, but they had brought It commlerion resumed its sessions today, 

heavy southwest storm and gale ot all on themselves. Ifl closing he called regi^To ^
last night all cleared away during the ^ for three cheers for the Queen, and tratton and other questions.
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quoted ait $6.25 to 6.50, and medium at 
$8.75 to 6. Canned lobsters are still 
scarce and firm a# $1.70 to L75 for halt 
pound! flats, $3 to 3.25 for one pound 
fiats, and $3 to 3.10 for uprights. Live 
lobsters are steady at 16c. and boiled 
a* 18c.
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6c., 96c.. $1.60.

Jute and ring. $1.60, JL*, 6L66,

of strong jute ana 
Ling, also bound, $1.59

hped, froin $3.00 up-

lankéts, old lota, te 
bey colored plaids,
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!. A. P.)
rhose death occurred 
m a certain occasion 
Sistie with on© of the
ansmen, had him into 
leb has just been re-

ІЗЄ.
lot this?” queried the 
[Sling alone of this

was the aatonish- 
I come along tae nxa 
ire a room that cost 
le be coated.” 
pent was made, the 

he had never heard 
p visited the place, a 
[ little "bigglng,’’ he 
pm so dark that he 
Ih its walls literally 
в from a peat fire, 
exclaimed the trium- 
I out that it took five 
ke coat it, and at 10s. 
ko hunaer and fifty

IE PASTOR.

l Gore has recent- 
stor of a mission 
•on-Tees. She has 
office by the con- 

1 had experience of 
mder the late Mrs. 
[agazine.
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